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Daniel Boone Area School District
OUR MISSION
To satisfy customers and
form fulfilled, trusting
relationships one meal
and facility at a time.

OUR VISION
To be recognized as the
leader in the
management industry
through developing,
maintaining and growing
long-term successful
relationships with our

MAXMIZE PARTICIPATION
The Nutrition Group held its annual 3 day Lunch for Life
event to welcome our youngest students into the
cafeteria, make them feel special and introduce them to
the tastiest half hour of the day! All-day kindergarten or
first grade students were invited to try a complimentary
lunch on October 10, 11 and 12 to help teach them how
school lunch works and to let them experience healthy
food choices. Lunch for Life is designed to be the beginning of nutrition education in our
schools and expand participation with each new school year. This event was made possible
through the partnership of The Nutrition Group’s food vendors.
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Your Nutrition Team
Alonza Ray Price
Food Service Director
610.582.6107
fsmanager@dboone.org

Jim Morrissey
Regional Manager
717.926.2336
jmorrissey@thenutritiongroup.biz

CUSTOMER INVOLVEMENT
Taste-Text the Goodness is an innovate e-campaign
designed to engage secondary students in Grades 9-12.
It’s a trendy, cost-effective marketing campaign that will
help drive participation while gaining valuable student
feedback.
This campaign was designed to interactively promote
food service specialties to high school students that we
serve daily. October 16-19, Grade 9-12 students had the
opportunity to sample a food item and text the word
“Goodness” to 313131 for a chance to win gift cards, free
lunches, and other great prizes. Students will also
receive recurring text messages from The Nutrition
Group promoting tasty monthly specials, healthy feature
recipes, and cafeteria news.
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Corporate Support
Highlights
Mary Filler
Vice President
Jim Morrissey
Regional Director
Krista Edinger
Lebanon FSD
Hillary Morgan
Benefits Cord.
Lynn Cesarini
Corp. Dietician

What Our Customers
Are Saying

Daniel Boone Area Middle School Staff Is in It to Win It!

AEC—Breakfast 4 lunch is
their favorite, they would
like to have it every day.
MEC— We served Spaghetti
& Meatballs and they liked
it more than their usual
favorite pizza.
MS— We sold Banana splits
at the MS as an ala carte
item and the ladies couldn’t
make them fast enough.

The DB Middle School staff are decorating themselves every Friday of the month to
match the theme of the food products they will be featuring. September It was a chicken costume for the chicken dip and in October it was as a banana for the banana split
feature. I’m not sure who likes it more the students or the staff!

